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Compliments1

for Tam pax
Thîs time we thought we'd let you
users write our ad. These are al
direct quotations from unsolicited
letters about Tampax internai
sanitary protection.

"Such freedom-and such a
clean feeling."

"I Can swinm, play tennis, even
field hockey, and the comfort
Tampax gives me allows maximum
performance."

"Thank you for a wonderful
produet and for making ail my
days carefree."

"The dependable service it has
given enie with no cause to worry
when in the presence of others is
enough for me to purchase Tam-
pax each month."

"I'm confident and sure that
there wili be no cmbarrassment.'

"Believe me, any woman can
and should use Tampax. It's
cleaner, nicer, easier, and makes
ail of the days in the month al-
most the same."

-We ail agree that Tampax
makes 'that monthly time' that
most women so usuaiiy dread,
seemn almost a pleasure . . . with
the comfort and security of it."

"I wish every girl used them.Y

Cariadian
TA DA x Corporation Limited

CHEM STUDENTS
Learu the elemients of the Periodic
Table in their proper order (and re-
mnember them) this fast, simple way.
Send 50e to MURRAY, P.O. Box 234,

OUTREMONT, P. Que.

Cou ncil Shorts

Director's Circle Enlarged: Committee Heads Join
Several more members were bers of the circle wjll sit behind

added to the new Director's council, and will be called upon to
Circle of Students' Council at provide information on matters af-

fecting their sphere of competence.
Council's regular meeting Tues- Members of the circle will not be
day night. permitted to speak unless requested

The additions were final 'to, and will not be permitted to vote.
chanes popoed b theRe- The Director's circle will include:t
chanes popoed b theRe-the President of Men's Athieties, the

organization Committee. Re- President of Wômen's Athletics, and
organization of Council began the chairmen of the committees on1
three years ago with the recog- By-laws, Reorganization, SUB Ex-
nition of the need to reorganize pansion, Pubie Relations, a n d1

Counil. f th Gold Key and the Director1
Counel. o theproposed Personnel Board1

Last year was spent in evaluation will also be included.1
of the problem, and specific pro- 4
posals were made this year. The University Administration ex-

The Director's Circle will consist pressed opposition to the proposed
of the chairmen of various commit- expansion of Radio Society to the1
tees, or their representatives. Mem- new residences

Radsoc requested, and received, 0 The Administration will be instal-
Counci] support for a system of ]oud- ing its own central ly -control]ed
speakers in individual rooms and speaker system to ail lounges and
lounges of the new residences as part strategic ateas of the residences.
of the Alumni gift to the new resi- The systemn will be under the con-
dences. trol of the Residence House Com-

The loudapeakers would have vol- mittee and the Adminstration.
ume control buttons and off-on S *

switches. Radsoc stated that sucli a The proposed charter flight to
system would enable it to expand îts Europe was cancelled for this year
production of programs. because of lack of response. Only

The Administration stated in a 23 applications and deposits have
letter to Bryan Clark, Temporary been submitted. Eiglity-eight people
Business Manager of the Students' would have to go to have the flight
Union, that it was opposed to the ex- break even.
pansion for several reasons: However, council stated that an
" it does not wish to give outsiders attempt be made to organize a simi-

control over the living quarters lar flight for the sumnmer of 1964,
of the residents. Preparations could be made earlier,

" the cost of the expansion would giving a longer time for advertising
be consiclerable. the flight.

Career opportunities
for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical
and electrîcal engineering and
engineering physicý
the company: Canadian Chemical Company,
Limited-producer and world supplier of
organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and
acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three
plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant
produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone
solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,
formaldehyde and other organics. Another
produces cellulose acetate flake. The third
makes Arnell') yarns and fibres. Sales offices
are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for
advancement, not only in the usual sense but
in sound professional growth through varied,
interesting and challenginq experience in a
fully integrated operation. This diversity is
important-to you, because it makes your
work more interesting and multiplies your
opportunities-and to us, because it helps us
bring up senior people fully experienced in our
business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number
of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist
or engineer, you may work on research, product
development, process engineering, plant

design, construction, or some important phase
of production. As a chemist or chemical
engineer, you may elect a career in sales or
technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the
operations of our Edmonton plants ail testify
that this is a young, progressive, rapidly
growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-
tions and a bright future. Our engineering
department is one of the largest and most
diversified in Canada.
Our markets are World-wide. Through our
affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading
companies in the textile, chemical and plastics
industries. And our raw materials are basic
Canadian natural resources-petroleum by-
products from Alberta and cellulose from
British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a
great deal more about our policies, methods
and operations before discussing your future
with us. We shaîl be glad to send you bookiets
and detailed information. Just write to Depart-
ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal
-or to The Personnel Department, Canadian
Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,
Edmonton, Alberta.

C+4-m4a àSERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Montreal * Toronto - Edmonton - Vancouver

LIMITED
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